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DoubleDown™ Casino -Slots Game 17+ Casino action and Vegas jackpot thrills are free—and right at

your fingertips!—in the world’s biggest social casino app. Win big on over 200 authentic Vegas slot
machines, from 3-reel classics to the latest Las Vegas hits, and the same name-brand Video Poker,

Blackjack, and Roulette you know and love from the casino floor. ► Top Las Vegas slots you know and
love! ► Tons of free chips to play! ► Enter the High Limit Room for 2x Jackpots! ► Reap the rewards
of loyalty in Diamond Club! Start the fun now with 1,000,000 free chips, and win your way to high roller

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de
https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de


action in the High Limit Room, where jackpots are doubled! Customize your experience by selecting
your favorite slot games to get straight to the action every time—choose among our thrilling lineup of

authentic blockbuster slot machines like Double Diamond™, Golden Goddess™, DaVinci Diamonds™,
Wheel of Fortune® slots, and many more! The Vegas fun never stops at DoubleDown Casino, with

exciting new slot games straight from the casino added all the time. Rekindle timeless thrills with your
favorite classic slot machines, and discover the latest innovations casino fans are going wild for with

exclusive IGT hit slots. Plus, don’t miss your chance to play The Ellen DeGeneres Show™ slots—free!
Want more free chips? We give out free bonuses all day, every day! You’ll get top-shelf rewards in our

new-and-improved loyalty program, Diamond Club. Take your free Daily Bonus spin, log in to Facebook
to share gifts with friends, and follow us on social media to collect free bonus chips and keep the fun

going! Like us on Facebook & collect frequent bonuses: https://www.facebook.com/doubledowncasino/
Internet connection required to play. DoubleDown Casino is intended for players 21 yrs+ and does not

offer “real money gambling” or an opportunity to win real money or prizes based on the outcome of play.
Playing DoubleDown Casino does not imply future success at “real money gambling.”
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